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1. This week Pastor Jeffery brought us the third sermon in our Relationships The 

Right Way series.  In the opening testimony Wendel and Jen shared about the 

importance of enjoying fun experiences through dates with each other as a way of 

strengthening their relationship.   

 

Just for fun, share about what your perfect date (or awesome adventure with a 

friend!) would look like, OR share a funny story from a date you went on.  

  

2. As we begin to discuss this sermon that centered on love and relationships, 

consider this question: Is it possible to give love that we have not received?   

 

3. During his sermon Pastor Jeffery showed us a card with the question: Do you like 

me? Followed by the option to answer Yes, No, or Maybe.  If you were making this 

card to give to God, how do you honestly feel he would answer you?   

 

4. Please look up and read the following scriptures:  

 

• Ephesians 3:17-19  

• 1 John 4:19  

• Romans 5:6-8  

• Psalm 107:43   

 

What stands out to you? What do notice about God’s love in these passages?   

  

5. Read the following passages: Matthew 10:29-31 and Mark 10:13-16. What might 

this reveal about the kind of love Jesus extends to you?  

 

 

6. Pastor Jefferey posed the question “What love letters are you writing over your 

relationships?”  

 

What kind of love letter do you believe Jesus is writing over your life? Is there a 

connection between the letter you believe he is writing and the letter you are 

writing over your relationships (Spouse, friend, child, girlfriend, boyfriend…)?  
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7. Do you sense or hear an invitation from Jesus as you have examined the 

scriptures revealing his love for humanity and his love for you?  (Remember that 

his voice will turn you towards him, shame is not how he calls you.)  

  

8. What will next steps, in your relationship with God and those closest to you, look 

like this week? (Remember small steps are still steps and slow motion is still 

motion!)  

 

9. Here are a few ideas for next steps.  

• Write a love letter to a loved one.  

• Write a love letter to Jesus.   

• Enjoy a short walk alone and invite Jesus to be with you as you walk, ask 

him to reveal his love for you as you go.   

• Pray for your loved ones or spouse.  

• Choose a short scripture passage about God’s love to read once a day for a 

week.   

10.  As you close in prayer consider asking the Holy Spirit to reveal to you the depth 

of his love for you.   

How can we pray with you this week?  


